
impede the efforts of the developing COuntriesin carrying out macro-economic
and trade reforms aimed at sustained economic growth.

cretariat in collaboration with the Iranian
pursuant to that ~andate the lvr ffered to host such a seminar, convened anment which generous yo
Gover :. Tehran in January 1998.two day Seminar In '. ,

' minent academics and distinguishedSenior Government officials, e fthe AALCC viz. Bangladesh,fr 16Member States 0
international lawyers om . I d esia Islamic Republic ofIran, Japan,
China Cyprus, Ghana, India, n ~n S', Thailand Turkey and Yemen;
Jord~ Pakistan, Sierra Leone, Su ani" ynCaa'nadaCuba France, Guinea,

' S iz Austra ra, '.,
and 8 observer, tates vni~edKingdom actively participated Inthe Seminar
Kyrgyzstan, Mexico and U T Chengyuan and Director Mr. K.J.S.R.t General Mr. ang ,
The secreeparryesentedth~ Secretariat at the Seminar.Kapoorr

. chaired by Dr. M. Javad Zarif, the Deputy
The objective of the Semmar, , IAm' of the Government of theI d I ternanona airsForeign Minister for Lega an n id t f the AALCC, was to promote

Islamic Republic ofIran and th~ then pre~ en b~ect
c. d frank exchange of views on t e su ~a rree an 11

M Javad Zarif observed interali~t?atIn his inaugural address, I?r. al' I ti s required collective decisionfl in intemation re a Ion ,
although the rule 0 aw, l~ In llective implementation yet there was a
making and as far as possible even c~1 States to insiston unilateralmeasures.
growing tendency among s~me.powe lication of n~tionallegislation in the form
He stated that the extraterntonal app hi d arties was ofthe extreme forms

' ions imoosed against t r p 'I' toof econorruc sanctions Imp , trument of foreign po ICY
d h t this becomes an InS dof unilateral measures an t ~ iceh hasized had not evolved around This practice e emp . ,advance national agen a. ld t create a legal norm or obligation

a consensus building proce~s and cou n? He described the criteria to test
for members ofthe international cO,~um~. J dicial and legislative acts of

' ial ff ts of'adrninistrative, u iversallythe extra-ternton e ec , . n is compatible with uruversat t S"whether or not the act In quesuos a es a , all "
accepted norms of'internation aw.

, the. ibilit of Extraterritorial Sanctions .Referring to the Imperrnissi I IhYR I and Principles relating to (I)
t ened t e u es , (iii)President stated that they con rav , f'States: (ii) Non-Intervention; 1I1

the Sovereignty and Ter~torial Integ~lty 0 ent . (v) Countermeasures; and (vi)
SelfDetermination;(iv) Rightto Deve opm , 347

In the Course of the debate on the subject at the Tehran session of the
AALCC several Members and Observer delegates pointed out that the extra
territorial application of national legislation interalia violated: (i) the Principles
of the Charter of the United Nations in particular the Principle of sovereignty;
(ii) the principle of non-intervention; (iii) the Friendly Relations Declaration;
(iv) the Declaration on the Right to Development; (v) the Vienna Declaration
on Human Rights; and (vi) the Charter of Economic Rights and Duties ofStates.

At the 36
th

Session of the AALCC a view was expressed that in as
much as the extra-territorial application of national legislation and sanctions
against a third party is a violation ofintemationallaw the AALCC as a legal
body of Asian-African countries, could have its Own legal opinion on this
issue. It was suggested, in this regard, that a comperhensive study concerning
the legality of such unilateral measures may be under taken by the AALCc.
The formulation and enunciation of an opinion on the subject would be in
keeping with the advisory and reCOmmendatoryfunctions of the AALCc. At
the Tehran Session a view was also expressed that an examination of the item
by the Committee should be based on legal analysis, and should not, to the
extent possible, delve into the political dimension or not duplicate work donein the political fora.

Report Of The Seminar On The "Extra-Territorial Application
Of National Legislation: Sanctions Imposed Against Third Parties"
held in Tehran the Islamic Republic OfIran, 24 and 25 January 1998.

The AALCC at its 36
th Session held in Tehran, the Islamic Republic

ofIran, in May 1997 inter alia recognized the Significance, complexity and
implications of "Extra TerritorialApplication ofNationaiLegislation : Sanctions
Imposed Against Third Parties" and requested the Secretariat to convene a
Seminar or Meeting of experts on the subject. I
LFOLde",ils see ExtraterritOrial AppucaHon of National Legislation: Sanctions Imposed.
Against Third Parties, ReSOlution36/6 00 May 1997 in Asian African Legal Consultative
r~gunittee Report of the thirty Sixth Session.



Dispute Settlement. He concluded b b .
community of states to the san t' . y 0 serv10g that the response of thec Ions Imposed agai t hi d .taken various forms of protection a d ~s t. n parties had,Witherto
of "blocking "statutes and "claw bn k~?unte~a~tIOn10cludingthe enactment
that the deliberations during the co:r~e O~~~VISIO~S.He expressed the hope
on these and allied issues. e semmar would shed more light

and environmental protection, particularly in developing countries.

The Background Note on the "Ext _ '. '.
Legislation: Sanctions Imposed A ain~a;~r:ntonal ~Pp!~catIonofNational
Secretariat for the seminar has b ? . hi ird Parties prepared by the
At the request of the participa~~~ ~~e~1OJ .. s.chapter as Secretariat Study.
Secretariat for the 36th Session of;he ~ Im1Oary.Studypre~ared by the
was also circulated as a Se""";narD CC held 10Tehran, 10May 1997

Uti ocument.

Introducing the Background Note the Secretary General stated,
among other things, that the AALCC had rightly taken the stance that it was a
vital question on which the Committee could formulate an opinion to take a
common position in opposing such unilateral measures as may affect their
economic systems and the riglit to economic and social development. While it
may perhaps be too early to gauge the over all effect and the long term
ramificationsof the extraterritorial applicationof national legislationthere could
be no denying that such measures could affect the process of development in
the Asian and African region. The emphasis on the Asian African region, it
was clarified was merely to underscore the fact that the membership of the
Committee spans these two continents andwas not intended to dilute or detract
from the effects of such measures in other regions of the world.Welcoming the participants from a b

MemberStatesoftheAALCCt th . mong oth Member and Non-
. 0 e semmar the See t Ghis appreciation to the Special Expert fc h .re ary eneral expressed

that they had prepared. He said that th~ eor t e ~or~ng pa~ers:presentations
legislation could be . b xtrat~mtonal applicatIon of national

. a major 0 stacle 10 th . 1 .
provisions of the Charter of the United N . e Imp ement~tlOn of the
msuumenn and isnot conducive to th atlOn~and several.other mternational
law in~ternational relations. He emph::~~~!~on of the pnn:ac~ of the .rul: of
of national legislation while n . the extra-temtonal applicatIon
p~rfo~ance of consular functionse~ret~:~n~~o~~~~~i~stances (su~h as the
, In an mcreasingly interdependent world dru.gtrafficking)could
countries alike. He stated that the im act ~;ffect developmg and developed
greater on the developing countries th~ it wasSUChmeasures was however, far
they could not always "Claw Back" R f . on the developed States because
basis of obligtions in internation~lla: e;:;:o the conse~~of States ~s the
consensus remained and would' served that consent, If not, remam the b . f bI' .principles and norms ofinternaf al I aSIS0 0 IgatlOnto observe the
legislation might be acceptable ~o~ inawand that the enf~rcement of national
interest ofthe international co ~ a small number ofmstances where the
out that the Nineteenth Sp=~y a~a whole was sub-served. He pointed
emphasized that "internatio I essI~n of the General Assembly had
should be avoided" inordert na coI operanon was needed and unilateralism

o acce erate economic wth, .348 gro poverty eradIcation

Inviting attention to the legalityof unilateral imposition of sanctions, in
particular against third parties the question was raised whether the unilateral
imposition of sanctions tenable? And if so, on what basis? Both the extra-
territorial applicationof national legislationaswell as the impositionof sanctions
are bad in law and quite apart from being violative of several provisions of
many international instruments, neither could be considered as being conducive
to the establishment and promotion of good neighborly relations between the
members of the international community.

It is somewhat difficult to reconcile the extra-territorial application of
national legislation and the imposition of sanctions with the duty of States to
cooperate in the various spheres ofintemational relations in order to maintain
internationalpeace and security,and to promote mutuallybeneficialcooperation
social and economic progress and the general welfare of nations. Nor does
extra-territorialapplicationof national legislationand the impositionof sanctions
conform to the duty of States to refrain from direct or indirect recourse to
political economic or any other type of coercion aimed at impeding the exercise
of sovereign rights by other States

Several international instruments adopted sincethe Declaration on the
Right to Development have reaffirmedthe right to development and the Vienna
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Declaration and Programme of At' d
Human Rights in 1993 h d i t alia Ion a opted by the World Conference ona In er a reaffirmed th " igh
a universal and inalienable human ri ht .e n t to development ... as
human rights. It had calledupon st t gt and an mte~ral part of fundamental
development and eliminatingobst ales °dcooperateWItheach other in ensuring

ac es to evelopment Th Vi .had also observed that the internall'o I .' e lennaDeclaratIon'. na commurutyshould .
mternatlOnal cooperation for the reali ti f he ri promote an effecllve
the elimination of obstacles to de I za IOn0 t e nght to development and
the Progress Achieved Toward ve op~e~b !'10re recently the Resolution on
adopted by th N' h s meetmg jectives of The Earth Summit ase meteent Spec' IS' f
provided that in order to accelera~: ec~slOn. 0 the General Assembly had
and environmental protection part' I t~~cgr0w.th, poverty eradication
need to establish macro econ~mi ICU~ ~ in evelopmg countries, there was
of instruments enabling all- t . c tob mons that favoured the development

coun nes to enefirfrom gI balizatiin this regard that "intern ti al 0 non . It had stated
be avoided." (Emphasis aadod:d~ooperationis needed and unilateralismshould

largelya;:~n~:S:r~~!~~~:~;:~;~:i~;:::!~:~:nllna;;evolved
member and nonmember states of the AALCC . wn om both
James Crawford (Australia)' Professor (M . T~~e had included Professor
Anthony Forson (Ghana) Pr~fessor V S M s.! Bn~lt~e Stem (France); Mr.
(Islamic Republic ofIran )Profe M h am (India), Dr. AAKadkhodaee
Iran); and Mr. David Stuart SelI:;~r 0 sen M. Sa?eghi (Islamic Repulic of
research paper sent in by the c: (UKs) . The Seminar also took note of the

rormer ecretary Gen I f hProfessor Frank X N' era 0 t e AALCC
Although Professo~ J~n:~enya), wh? was unable to attend the Seminar:
the debate in the COurseofth wa~ appOillt~dthe Rapporteur of the Seminar

. e semmar was informal . hereiPartIcipants spoke in their individ al . . illnature w erein all the
resolutions were adopted. u capaCItIesand no formal conclusions or

Professor James Crawf d i hi .for the exer . . o~ I~ .sp~esentatlOnreviewed the legal basis
prescriptive :~ ~~~ra-terr~to:la~ J~nsdlction and the distinction between
of the sanctions impocse~entJ~ns~ctlOn . The argument that the legal effects
Kennedy Act f e., un er t e Helms-Burton Act and the D' Amato
350 ,are renner measures which do not extend beyond the US

border was not tenable For inessence the conduct being regulated under both
Acts occurs outside and such prescriptive jurisdiction is clearly unreasonable.

either Act could rely on any of the traditional bases for exercising
extraterritorial jurisdiction such as those of nationality; passive personality;
protective principle; universality; and the effects doctrine. Referring to
countervailing measures it was pointed out that some States had taken steps
towards countering the extraterritorial effects of the law.

Professor Brigitte Stem in the presentation of her paper "Can the
United States set Rules For The World"stated that the Helms- Burton Act
was a secondary boycott, using economic sanctions in order to foster a political
objective. A secondary boycott isbased on extra-territorialjurisdiction contrary
to international law. It was pointed out that the US enactment can not be
justified in law or ethics and shatters the bases of international community.
She raised the question as to why should other countries respect international
law ifone State sets such a bad example? It was pointed out that the common
willof States rather than the unilateral act of a State has hitherto been the basis
of international law.

Professor V S. Mani in the presentation of his working paper entitled
"Unilateral Sanctions andExtra-territoriality ofDomestic Laws: APerspective
of Public International Law" observed that a sovereign State's competence to
make laws and enforce them is derived from its authority of domaine reserve
as recognizedby internationallaw. Itwas pointed out that where the international
validity of an act of a State is at issue, the relevant question is "whether the
impugned act is attributable to any organ or agency constitutes a violation of
international law." A national legislature, he pointed out, is not incapable of
violating or authorizing violation of international law. A piece ofiegislation
seeks to provide a legal framework for institutional action by State authorities.
He then went on to examine the international legality of enforcement of the
two 1996 United States enactments and stated that they violated three
peremptory norms of international law viz. (i) sovereign equality; (ii) non
intervention; and (iii)freedom of trade. In addition both the Helms Burton Act
and the D' Amato -Kennedy Act violated the law relating to peacetime
countermeasures.
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Professor Mohsen Sadeghi in his presentation "Liability for
Extratenitorial Applicationfor EconomicallyHarmfulLegislation" in addressing
the question whether a State was liable, under general international law, for
the injurious consequences of the measures that it adopts against another State,
expressed the view that a State engaged in harmful economic activities against
another State was liable to that State and/or its nationals for any damages
inflicted upon them resulting from those activities. Such liability,in his view,
arises out ofthat State's breach of its international obligation vis a vis both the
affected State and its nationals, as well as the third States whose trade with
the affected State has been restrained. He emphasized that transnational
economic activities of a harmful nature were violative of the acquired rights of
both the affected State and its nationals. Such activities also impinge upon the
sovereign rights of third States, affect basic human rights and run counter to
the "multipolarized institutionalization embedded in the Charter ofthe United
Nations."

Dr. AA Kadkhodaee in his paper"Legal Aspects of USA Sanctions
on Foreign Companies: Violation of the Conventional Obligations" pointed
out that while trade and economic related international organizations - such as
the WTO and its forerunner the GATT - required their member States to
ensure that all necessary steps were adopted in order to give effect to the rules
establishedby the provisionsoftheir constituent instruments,unilateraleconomic
and trade embargoes continue to be the most common infringements of trade
obligations, even though it has been established that economic sanctions should
not be used in order to dictate political aims or cause economic changes in the
target countries. It was pointed out that 'unlateral imposition of economic
sanctions were incompatible with the GATTIWTO provisions relating to the
liberalization of trade in goods and services. It was argued that the Helms-
Burton Act and the D' Amato-Kennedy Act infringe such GATT provisions as
Articles I, II, III, V, XI and XXII. In the context of the MFN Clause it was
pointed out that" any embargo not mentioned inthe fieldof General Exceptions
set forth in GATTIWTO will be regarded as the infringement of its rules and
provisions and consequently distorting freedom of trade."

Mr. Anthony Forson in his presentation "Extra-territorial Jurisdiction
of National Legislation: Sanctions Imposed Against Third Parties" furnished
352

.ew of extraterritorial application of national legislation and thean overvl . . . b h "1 d
ntial exercise of'J'urisdiction by municipal courts 10 ot CIVIanconseque .' .

. . Icases.As regards the latter i..e the assumption of extraterntonalcnmma . . "'1' .. . d' t' n in criminal cases he drew attention to cnmes agamst ClVlaviation.Juns lC10 . . . . .., f' I
He pointed out that the topic of extra-terntonal Junsd~ctlOnISon 0 .inter-p ay
or interaction between Public International Law andPnvate Internauonal Law.

The former Secretary General ofthe AALCC, Professor Frank Xavier

N. in his paper emphasized that jurisdiction was an attribute of stateJenga, . . .
eignty and inter alia examined the bases on which a State may exercise

sever . . .' I (iii) hJurisdiction viz. (i) the territorial principle; (ii) t?e n~tlO~ahtypnncip e ; 111~ e
protective or securityprinciple;(iv) the universalityprinciple;and.t v) the ?ass~ve

. . le He pointed out that extra-territorial application of n'atlOnallegIslatlonpnnClp . .' .' I f
contravened such principles ofintematlOnallaw as the ( 1) pnncip e 0 no~-
intervention; (ii) principle prohibiting the use of coercive measures or ~oO?tl~m
economic objectives; (iii) act of state doctrine; and (iv) extra-terntonahty
principle.

Mr. David S. Sellers in his prefatory remarks observed that the "~ain
aim ofthe AALCC is, of course, to consider the legal issues raisedby ~anctlOns
and inparticular sanctions which are purported to have extra-temtonal effect.
It is right that the legal aspects ofthese issues be a~,dressed, by the AALC~
and in due course the ILC." In his presentation of Recent Development~ .
The Kennedy -D' Amato and the Helms Burton A~ts " he s~idt~at three m~1O
objections apply to both the Acts. These inc~ud~d~I) the obiecnon to.sanctl?~
in general; (ii) an objection to the extraterntonality ofthe san~tlO~s, and (111)
an objection that the sanctions violate the US free trade obhgatlOns u~der
NAFTA GATT And WTO. As regards the first it was stated that sanctlOns
in general are unfocussed and do not really work b~cause there. can be no
nexus between the sanction and the alleged acts at which they are directed '. In
hisview the European Union opposes sanctions in general essentially.on~olicy
and self-interest grounds rather than on legal grounds. As to the ObjectIonto. . . d t whythe extra territorial nature of sanctions the question was raise as 0 .
should a State be permitted to sanction economic activities between foreign
companies and third States which are perfectl~ legal under the la:-r oft~e
places where the investors are situated, and which have no connection WIth
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the s~cti?ning State. T~e Eur~pean Union it was said is ready to recognize
sanctIO~slmpo~edby the international community pursuant to Security Council
ResolUti.onwhich necessarily affect other States but not unilateral acts which
affect third States.

. ,From the foregoing account it would have been discerned that the
?lSCUSSlonsat the Seminar revolved around a broad srectrum of politico-legal
Iss~es . ~he Rapporteur, Professor VS. Mani, in his report' said that the
deh?eratIOns focussed on a broad range oflegal and policy aspects ofth
subject mainly in relation to two US enactments, namely the Cuban Libert e
and Domocratic Solidarity (LIBERTAD) Act, 1996 (commonly referred t~
as the Helms-Burton Act), and the Iran and Libya Sanctions Act 1996
(generally referred to as the Kennedy D' Amato Act) although references were
also made to some of the earlier US laws such as the anti-trust legislation, the
US Re~la~ions concerning Trade with USSR, 1982, and the National Defence
AuthonzatIon A~t, 1991 (i.e. the Missile Technology Control Regime (MTCR
La~). The le~alit~ of the two 1996 US enactments was examined in terms of
their conformityWIththe peremptory norms of internationallaw; the law relating
~ocoun~ermeasures; the law relating to international sanctions; principles of
international tra~e,law; th~ law ofliability of States for injurious consequences
of acts not prohibited by mternationallaw; impact of unilateral sanctions on
the basic human rights of the people of the target state; and issues of conflicts
oflaws suc~ as ,non-recognition,jorum nonconvenience and other aspects
of extra-temtonal enforcement of national laws,

,Th~deliberations touched on a range of State responses to counter
the poss,IbleImpactof the US legislationinparticularand the unilateralimposition
of sa~ctIOnsthrough extra territorial application domestic legislation ingeneral.
In t,hi~regard references were made of the response ofthe Inter-American
Juridical Committee and the European Union. The measures discussed
encompa~s~ 'blocking' legislation, statutes with 'claw -back' provisions and
!awsprovidingfor compensat~onclaims,~tthe nat~onallevel.At the international
evel the responses noted mcluded diplomatic protests negotiations for
settle~en~ of ~isputes, use of WTO avenues and measures to influencedrafting
~flegiSlation m order to prevent its adverse extra territorial impact.
.For the full text of the Report of the Rapporteur see Annex in this Chapter
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The deliberations revealed a general agreement that the validity of any
'I t ral imposition of economic sanctions through extra territorial application

uOlae ' d nri 'Iof national legislation must be tested against the ,accepted norms an pnn~lp es
of international law. The pri~ciples d~scusse~mclude~ those ofsove~el~ty
and territorial integrity,sovereign equality,non-mtervention, self-determmatlon,
and the freedom oftrade. It was generally agreed that the Helms-Burton A~t
and the Kennedy D' Amato Act in many respects contra~ened these baSIC
norms. The right to development and the permanent sovereignty over natural
reSOurceswere specifically mentioned.

While discussing the law relating to counter measures, it was generally
agreed that the rules of prohibited counter, measures as formul~t~~ by the
International Law Commission in its draft articles on State ResponSIbilitymust
be applied to determine the legality of counter measures p,urpo~ed to be
effectedby the extra- territorial applicationof the two afore~entlOned Impugned
statutes. These rules include the prohibition of injury to third states; the rule of
proportionality; and the rules relati~g to prohibited cou,n~~rmeasures
incorporated in Article 13 of the draft articles on State ResponSIbilItyas framed
by the International Law Commission.

While considering the issue of countermeasures, it was emphasized
that the presiding peremptory norm must be the peaceful settlement of disputes.
The discussion also highlighted the inter play between counter measures and
non-intervention, and between counter measures and unilateral imposition of
economic sanctions.

There was general agreement that counter measures could not ?e, a
facade for unilateral imposition of sanctions in respect of matters that fellWIthin
the purview of Chapter vn ofthe Charter of the United Nations or the sanctions'
competence of other international organizations. It was argued that the
differences between counter measures and sanctions of the nature of
international sanctions should be recognized.

The discussion in the seminar also revealed a divergence of views on
three main issues viz. (i) whether the subject should be confined to second~
sanctions through extraterritorial application of national laws; (ii)the distinction
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